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Settle or not we 
will improve 

The Rhodesian economy is strong 
enough to survive the apparent end 
of settlement hopes. 

"I can only see conditions im
proving," said the Minister of Com
merce and Industry, Mr. Jack 
Mussett, in an interview with the 
Financial Gazette. 

"Two years ago," he said, "I 
warned that there was bound to be 
slowing down and steadying of the 
economy-but still the semi-boom 
is going on. 

"I cannot see things getting worse. 
I can only see them improving." 

Rhodesia's mining industry still 
has its eyes on the R.$200m. a year 
target envisaged by the Minister of 
Mines, Mr. Ian Dillon. 

"We've lived with sanctions for 
eight years now and we've managed 
to do reasonably well," says Cham
ber of Mines general secretary, Mr. 
Ken Vanderplank. 

"Obviously, without sanctions, we 
would have done even better. But 
the fact that the chances of a settle
ment are now very remote makes 
little difference to our future pros
pects." 

Jump in minerals 

The value of mineral output for 
the first four months of this year 
soared more than 18 per cent. higher 
than for the same period last year. 

This was achieved with only an 
8 per cent. increase in the Volume 
of Production Index for the same 
period. 

Astronaut on visit: The Ameri
can astronaut, Colonel Charles 
Duke, and his wife, spent a few days 
in Rhodesia before flying to 
M~ambique for a hunting expedi
tion. 

(Published Fortnightly) August, 1973 

Victim of 
terrorists 

''I'm so happy to be alive ••• " Twenty~ven-year· 
old Miss Helen Gono, one of the teachers who 
escaped with minor injuries from a terrorist land· 
mine explosion which blew up a vehicle near Mount 
Darwin, is seen, with her left arm in plaster, being 

interviewed by the Press in hospital. 

Billions of tonnes of coal available for oil 
While oil is unlikely to be found 

in southern Africa, coal turned into 
petroleum offers an alternative. 

Speaking to the Institute of 
Engineers, Professor Geoffrey Bond, 
head of the Department of Geology 
at the University of Rhodesia, said 
although the process of converting 
coal to petroleum is expensive and 

National service in 
police force 

The first intake of territorials 
for national service in the BSA 
Police will be on July 30. An 
amended Act enables Rho
desians to do their one-year 
national service in this way. 

complex the results were very satis
factory because a whole range of 
chemical by-products were also pro
duced. 

The cost of the process could be 
offset in southern and central Africa 
because of the unusually thick coal 
seams which make mining relatively 
cheap. 

"As supplies of crude petroleum 
begin to dwindle this source of oil 
must surely come into its own to 
prolong our dependence on this 
source of energy," said Professor 
Bond. 

Central and southern Africa had 
particularly vast coalfields which 
had not yet been brought into pro
duction. In fact, there are coalfields 
in Rhodesia with reserves of several 
billion tonnes which had not yet 
been touched. 
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Minister visits Mission where 
terrorists struck 

The Minister of Internal Affairs, 
Mr. Lance-Smith, visited the lonely 
Jesuit mission of St. AJberts in the 
Centenary area where an armed 
17-man terrorist band kidnapped 
278 people, most of them children. 

The Minister said prompt action 
by the Security Forces bad assisted 
the children to escape, but this 
would not have been possible or so 
successful if the pupils themselves 
bad not acted with commendable 
bravery in escaping when the oppor
tunity occurred. 

"I believe this is due to the train
ing you have received here at the 
capable bands of your Principal and 
his staff. St. AJberts has a fine 

tradition as a seat of worship and 
learning in this part of Rhodesia. 
lL has a past record of success which 
deserves recognition. 

"I am here today on behalf of 
Government to confirm Govern
ment's intention to rid our country 
of terrorists and their supporters. 

"The terrorists who invaded St. 
Alberts are sent into Rhodesia by 
men who never come themselves. 
We know them for what they are. 
They are the same men who have 
for over twenty years tried without 
success to force your parents into 
violence." 

All but a few people have now 
been rescued. 

Some of the children after their rescue and return to the Mission. 

R$500 000 a year in seed maize exports 
Rhodesia last year produced a 

record maize crop of more than ISm. 
bags valued at R.S26,25m. The 
average yield was 62 bags a hectare 
and 95 per cent. of the seed used 
was of Rhodesian bred hybrids. 

These figures were revealed by the 
executive officer of ARnl, Mr. John 
Graylin. when he opened new ware
house extensions for the Rhodesia 
Seed Maize Co-operative in Salis
bury. 

A world record? 

Mr. Graylin told the large gather
ing of farmers and guests at the 
ceremony that the seed-maize indus
try to-day returned R.S2m. a year 
to seed growers. Its value to the 
farming community was shown by 

the national average maize produc
tion of about five tonnes a hectare 
achieved by growers last year. This 
was believed to be a world record. 

Five years ago the value of seed 
maize exports was negligible. To-day 
the Co-operative was earning about 
R.$500 000 a year from exports. 

Continuity of maize-breeding staff 
at the Salisbury Research Station 
had been a significant factor in 
giving Rhodesia the great advantage 
it had in maize breeding to-day. 

Tribesmen help: In the tribal 
areas people are extending practical 
support in the form of money to 
the Terrorist Victims Relief Fund, 
the Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. 
Lance Smith, told the Senate. 

August, 1973 

The Minister is talking to Father 
Clemence Freyer who accompanied 
the abducted children into the bush 

with the terrorists. 

Germany would like 
to trade with us 

Hopes for a settlement of the 
Anglo-Rhodesian dispute would 
preserve the "tremendous achieve
ments and progress made in Rho
desia." This was the view expressed 
by Dr. Franz J oseph Strauss, a 
widely-respected West German poli
tician and who was Minister of 
Finance in the Kiesinger Govern
ment. 

On his third visit to Rhodesia, 
Dr. Strauss, who is particularly well 
known for his many articles about 
political affairs and his publication 
The Grand Design, said he hoped 
a settlement would permit a renewal 
and strengthening of economic ties 
between Rhodesia and Germany. 

However, Germans were not 
enthusiastic about a problem with 
which they were not involved and 
which cut off economic connections. 

They would like to buy Rho
desian tobacco and chrome, for in
stance, and in return Germany 
could supply Rhodesia with indus
trial investment and consumer 
goods. 

"I think whites can do a lot for 
Africans by improving their stan
dard of living, the achievements of 
European culture in Rhodesia 
should be maintained and, on the 
other hand, everything should be 
done to stop terrorists from gaining 
the sympathy of the African.'' 
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The Rhodesia Traffic Safety Board organized a demonstration of a car 
safety computer developed in South Africa which records every error the 
driver makes and is expected to cut road accidents by 30 per cent. by 
teaching drivers to anticipate situations in which there is an element of 
danger. Picture in Salisbury shows: Oeft/right) Professor J. M. Scbeepers, 
from the University of South Africa; Mr. J. S. de ViUiers, who is producing 
the computer; and Mr. H. Bolhuis, Control Superintendent, Pretoria Traffic 

Police. 

Car safety 
computer is 
in Rhodesia 

Three Pretoria businessmen have 
made available to the trade in 
Rhodesia one of the biggest break
throughs in the world in the field 
of road safety: A car safety com
puter which can reduce road acci
dents by 30 per cent. and more and 
cut vehicle wear by up to 30 per 
cent. 

The computer is being made and 
marketed in South Africa by 
Southern Research and Marketing 
Corporation Ltd. and will also be 
exported to several overseas coun
tries early next year. 

The three Pretorians involved with 
this breakthrough are the inventor, 
Mr. Thys Snyman, and the two 
sponsors, Mr. Jannie de Villiers and 
Mr. Neville Mitchell. 

The inventor, Mr. Snyman, said 
the question was why the generally 
accepted safe driver was involved 
in collisions, when statistics proved 
that 85 per cent. of all motorists 
involved in collisions were in fact 
generally accepted as safe drivers. 
According to him, it could only be 
attributed to inattentiveness and the 
aggressive traffic pattern which 

resulted from a lack of proper con
trol media. 

With the computer this medium 
had now been established and it had 
proved that the motorist could safely 
adjust the speed and handling of his 
vehicle to any traffic situation. When 
the motorist drove more safely, 
motivated by the computer, he 
would find savings on his vehicle 
increasing dramatically. 

The computer is smaller than the 
average car radio and can be 
installed anywhere in the vehicle. 
Every driving error by the motorist 
is electronically registered, accom
panied by a sharp noise and all the 
information gathered about the 
computer so far indicates that it 
exerts a tremendous spontaneous 
influence on drivers. 

Getting bigger in the 
meat export market 

The standard of Rhodesian ex
port meat processing plants 
equalled, and sometimes exceeded, 
the best in Europe, said Dr. J. T. R. 
Robinson, chief veterinary public 
health officer, Department of Veter
inary Services, speaking on his re
turn from a tour of European meat 
research institutes and abattoirs. 

Rhodesia's hygiene methods were 
geared for export demand, he said. 

(Coaliauod la ant colaaal 

Enemy inside 
the temple of 
Christianity 

3 

Churches today are so infiltrated 
with ideas which are not Christian 
that they can be manipulated even 
in the service of terrorism and 
anarchy, says Father Arthur Lewis, 
of Rusape, in a booklet Rhodesia 
Live or Die, published by the Rho
desia Christian Group. 

Fr. Lewis, the outspoken clergy
man, says it is not true that terror
ism is the result of injustice and that 
the removal of injustice would mean 
its end. 

Repression 
Few societies have ever struggled 

harder for justice than the United 
States and the British Welfare State 
and both are plagued by terrorism, 
violence and disorder, he points out. 

"Really repressive regimes, such 
as those in Communist countries, 
seldom have a terrorist problem." 

He says the European has won 
his place in Rhodesia, not by con
quest but by his immense contribu
tion to it. 

"His place is his by right. for 
himself and his children - as long 
as it does not take away the rights 
of other racial groups." 

Fr. Lewis says: Hostility from 
without has been whipped up to a 
frenzy, for the Western World has 
written off the white man in Africa 
and the Communists are determined 
to usurp his achievements ... 

"Most dangerous of all is the 
enemy inside the citadel of Chris
tianity itself, the attempted hi-jack
ing of the Churches for the purposes 
of evil. 

"There is no Christian future for 
Rhodesia without the Christian 
Church: No Rhodesia at all without 
Christ and the value be has given to 
the world. The ultimate folly is to 
abandon the plane ro the hi-jackers." 

(Continued fro• pre\'iou ~oluma) 

"Rhodesia is getting bigger in the 
meat export market-particularly in 
Europe where hygiene standards are 
often dictated by very fussy cus
tomers." 

"Our beef compares well with the 
products of the other established 
world. exporters such as Argentina 
and Australia. It enjoys a high 
reputation and a big demand," said 
Dr. Robinson. 
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Bulawayo achievement in 
"cluster" housing 

The Minister of Local Government and Housing, Mr. W. M. Irvine, 
was warm in his congratulations to all the BuJawayo bodies which had 
contributed toward the noteworthy achievement of providing an R.$8 000 
house inclusive of the cost of the land. He was opening the Romney Park 
high-density housing scheme in Bulawayo and said it put home ownership 
within the reach of many people who would otherwise have had to stay 
in rented accommodation for a long time. This applied to young married 
people and retired people. 

"The Government would very 
much like to see home ownership 
on as wide a basis as possible. I 
do, therefore, commend schemes of 
this nature to master builder asso
ciations and local authorities in 
other parts of the country to meet 
the need for housing of this type." 

Now ~ntial 

There were, of course, opponents 
to residential development at the 
density provided in this scheme, 
their argument being that with Rho
desia's wide open spaces there was 
no need to reduce the size of stands 
as this would lead to a depreciation 
in values. 

"I believe that this opposition is 
not well founded. Planners and offi
cials of my Ministry last year 
attended an international symposium 
on high-density housing held in 
Johannesburg which was staged by 
the National Building Research 
Institute of South Africa. 

"It was clear from the discussions 
that took place at the symposium 
that a move to urban high-density 
housing is considered essential 
throughout the world largely due to 
pressures on land prices and servia
mg costs generated by population 
increases. 

(Cu.tlaue.t la ant col .. a) 
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3-bedroom house 
for R.$8 000 

The Minister of LIJcaJ Gov
ernment and Housing gave 
details of the costs of building 
the "cluster" houses and of 
loans available. 

"With the aim of encourag
ing the building of houses and 
flats in the low cost and 
medium price range, the Gov
ernment guarantees are avail
able for loans of up to 90 per 
cent. of value to be made by 
building societies for new 
housing (in place of the normal 
risk of up to 75 per cent. of 
value which building societies 
may accept), with the proviso 
that guaranteed loans may not 
exceed R.$9 500 for a dwell
ing. The Romney houses are 
well within this maximum. 

"The combined efforts of all 
concerned with this scheme 
have resulted in a three-bed
room house of approximately 
102 square metres being offered 
for sale at a price of around 
R.$8 000 inclusive of the cost 
of the land. 

"On the basis of a 90 per 
cent., 25-year-loan, the monthly 
repayment would be approxi
mately R.S52, excluding in
surance. 

"This is a most noteworthy 
achievement and is the first 
project of this nature which 
has been undertaken for many 
years." 

(Contiaued from pre¥ioul <olumal 

"We in this country must plan 
and prepare for similar trends, but 
let me say that what is referred to 
as 'high density' in Rhodesia is 
classified as 'medium density' in 
most countries in Europe. 

"By embarking on schemes of the 
nature of Romney Park we are able 
to keep land and servicing costs at 
a reasonable level and facilitate the 
provision of local amenities. 

"I have said earlier that living 
closer to one's neighbours will be
come a more common feature of 
urban living in the future. Romney 
Park is indicative of the shape of 
things to come and we will follow 
its progress with keen interest." 

The Minister said the Romney 
Park scheme provided the con
fidence that the purchaser was ade-
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R.$30m. plan to 
house 6 850 

people 
The biggest property development 

yet undertaken in this country has 
been planned at a cost of R.S30m. 
by Freecor and Guest and Tanner 
of Salisbury. 

Aimed to house more than 6 850 
people, it is described as being a 
whole new town with a small indus
trial c e n t r e • businesses, shops. 
schools, parks. flats and houses 
spread over 317 ha 8 km from the 
centre of Salisbury. It will be nearly 
twice the size, in terms of white 
population, of Que Que and nearly 
as big as Gwelo or Umtali. 

Against doubt 

The new company formed for the 
scheme is Msasa Park (Pvt.) Ltd. 

The Rhodesia Herald says: "Its 
plans contradict many current years 
of slowdowns in the property mar
ket and in the rate of immigration". 

A director of Msasa Park, Mr. 
Vince Sharp, said: "Msasa Park will 
be a low-cost high-density housing 
scheme. We believe in realistic and 
reasonable selling prices and, in 
every case, our buyers today own 
properties worth much more-some
times double- what they paid. 

"We shall follow this same policy 
in Msasa Park. The houses will sell 
for b e t w e e n R.S 10 000 and 
R.$16 000 - all on 90 per cent. 
bonds." 

Msasa Park's 3,17 km~ has been 
divided into five zones for houses 
and flats. zones for commerce and 
industry, two schools and parkland. 
About 7 per cent. of the total has 
been set aside for roads and services. 

Four zones 

The four zones for houses will 
allow for about 35 homes to be 
built on 4 000m2 (about !-acre) 
stands, about 85 on 2 000m2 stands. 
more than 300 on I 000m2 stands 
and more than 1 000 on 500m2 

stands. 

There will also be 435 flat units. 
On an average of 3,8 people a house 
and 2.5 people a flat, the total 
houses and fiats will accommodate 
6 858 people. 

The estimated rateable value of 
the proposed Msasa Park will be 
R.S30m. 

RHODESIAN COl\11\IENT ARY 5 

The bridge consists of a continuous superstructure of twin reinforced 
concrete beams and slabs. It has 18 piers. The twin rib design uses the 

maximum content of locall} produced materials. 

Another great step in communications 
Direct access between the Lowveld and the Eastern Districts is provided 

by the newly opened R.$360 000 bridge across the Sabi River. This. at 
440 m long. the longest bridge in Rhodesia, also links the development on 
the eastern bank of the river with the Lowveld and the rail route at Nandi. 

The bridge is the fourth all
weather crossing of the Sabi River 
in Rhodesia and is named Jack 
Quinton bridge after the first chair
man of the Sabi-Limpopo Authority 
who played a leading role in opening 
up the south-eastern region of Rho
desia and turned it into the thriv
ing and pulsating complex it is 
today. 

At the official opening, the Prime 
Minister, Mr. lan Smith, said the 
bridge had been built in the face 
of sanctions and without outside 
finance. This was an example to 

An aerial view of the bridge. 

Bulawayo housing 
ICootioutd rrom page 4) 

those people within and outside 1 f d 
Rhodesia who wished to frustrate quate Y sa eguar ed agamst poor 
development and the activities of building work. 
the lawful government of this He congratulated the Master 
country. Builders' A:-.sociation and the City 

"Let us take strength from the Council for their initiative in mount-
knowledge that we will never allow ing the ~cheme as a co-operauvc 
ourselves to be deviated from our measure and the willing participa-
objectives. This magnificent bridge tion by the architectural profession. 
is an example of our confidence in The Bulawayo Council had 
the future of our country," said Mr. assured the success of these opera-
Smith. lions by providing fully serviced 

A large gathering of tribesmen, municipal stands of one-seventh of 
including six chiefs, burst into pro- an acre (600 m~) at the exception-
longed applause when Mr. Smith cut ally low price of R.$750 a stand. 
the traditional ribbon to open the By virtue of the fact that sales of 
bridge. Immediately afterwards. the the ~tands are made direct from the 
tribesmen swarmed over the bridge municipality to the home owner it 
and gave vent to their pleasure by has been po.,sihle to keep transfer 
impromptu ululating and dancing. co.,ts to a minimum. 

The first diplomas in medical 
technology have been awarded by 
the University of Rhodesia. 

A tribute was also due to the 
building societies for their faith in 
the scheme. The Government shared 
this confidence. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Industrial photography makes mark 

The Vienna Boys' Choir has been 
on another tour of Rhodesia or
ganized by the Lions Club of Salis
bury. 

First visit: Mr. George Means, 
former secretary-general of Rotary 
for 20 years, has paid his first visit 
to Rhodesia. He has visited 80 
countries for Rotary. 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
1 Cor. 4 v 2: Moreover it is re

quired in stewards, that a man be 
found faithful. 

The first a n n u a I 
competition for the 
Industrial P b o t o -
grapher of the Year 
brought a good res
ponse according to 
Development maga
zine who sponsored 
the event to create a 
greater appreciation of 
the specialized art of 
industrial photogra
phy. 

ON THE LEFT is 
a black and white 
photograph of the first 
and s e c o n d gear, 
showing badly worn 
teeth, of a truck en
gine, part of a port
folio of four photo
graphs which won for Ronnie Winch 
of Umtali top prize of a trophy and 
a cheque for R.$250. 

ON THE RIGHT is the best 
black and white photograph in
tended for specialized, technical or 
scientific purposes. Taken by Mike 
Wesson, Salisbury, it shows a 
section of a solar screen. 

BELOW left is another winning 
picture by Roy Reed of Bulawayo. 
It shows the two ingredients essen
tial to agriculture - the sun and 
water. It illustrates the aquifer at 
Nyamandhlovu in Matabeleland. 

August, 1973 

Smiles for 
the Prime 
Minister 

Shy smiles greeted the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Jan 
Smith, when in the course 
of a visit to the main 
Government offices at 
Milton Building in 
Salisbury, young pupils of a 
local school looked in on 
the garden adjoining his 
office. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Customs and beliefs of the African people 

The Man-and 
his children 

The African man and woman 
want children more than anything 
else, and we can barely appreciate 
the despair felt by those women 
who know that they can never be
come mothers. 

Let us, however, take a look at 
the couple who have married and 
whose first child is on the way. 

During this first pregnancy the 
wife usually returns to the home 
of her parents where she can be 
looked after and instructed by her 
mother. It is at her father's home 
that the child is born. 

After the birth the husband will 
be sent for but it will be a day or 
so before he is allowed to see the 
child over whom he will have full 
parental control. He has both the 
rights of custody and guardianship 
over the children of his marriage. 

Born of adultery 
There is a saying that "Cattle, 

not men, beget children". This 
means that it does not really matter 
by whom the woman bears the 
children as long as she has been 
lobola'd, in which case the children 
belong to the man who paid the 
lobolo cattle. 

Therefore a child conceived by 
a married woman in an act of adul
tery "belongs" to her husband and 
his rights over that child are the 
same as those which he exercises 
over his own. 

The husband may, however, after 
he has been paid damages by the 
lover, accept a customary payment 
and by so doing he acknowledges 
the lover's rights to the child. 

When the child is old enough to 
leave its mother the natural father 
makes a further payment for the 
rearing of his child and then 
acquires full rights of custody and 
guardianship. 

Unless the husband was separated 
from his wife at the time she con
ceived he is most unlikely to ack
nowledge the lover's parentage of 
the child! 

Parental rights 

He exercises his parental rights 
over his sons until they marry and 
set up their own homes and he is 

responsible for the actions of any 
of his minor children. 

His daughters remain under his 
tutelage until, in due course, he 
hands them over as brides to the 
care of their husbands. Before they 
are married he has the right to sue 
any seducers of his daughters for 
damages whether or not they were 
virgins at the time, or whether 
or not pregnancy results. 

A child born as a result of his 
daughter's seduction "belongs" to 
him and he has absolute discretion 
as to whether or not he will retain 
or relinquish the custody to its 
natural father. 

The seducer may only ask for his 
child if he has paid damages for the 
seduction, and the girl's father has 
agreed to accept lobolo for the 
child. 

Welfare of child 

When you stop to think about it, 
these customs again demon!>trate 
very clearly the relationship between 
lobolo and children. It is through 
lobolo that a man acquires rights 
in respect of his children and it is 
very rarely indeed that he is de
prived of those rights by law once 
lobolo has been paid. 

In Manicaland a man is liable to 
lose the custody of his children if 
he repudiates his wife without good 
reason. but generally speaking 
custom demand~ something more 
than that. For example, a man who 
kills his child might forfeit all rights 
to his other children by the same 
wife. 

Despite the stringency of custom
ary law in regard to parental rights, 

!Continued in Dtl:t column) 
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Dental care for 
the needy 

Every needy African, Asian and 
Coloured can have sophisticated 
dental treatment at nominal prices 
in Salisbury-and the 20-year-old 
dream of a Salisbury doctor has 
come true, says a Sunday Mail 
report. 

Until now dental care for African 
patients in Rhodesia was at a very 
basic level. 

In 1956, the Mashona land Dental 
Association persuaded the Salisbury 
Municipality to start a small clinic 
during limited hours at Harari Afri
can towm.hip, staffed by voluntary 
dentists on a roster basis. 

Then the Red Cross took the 
clinic over and treated patients 
every afternoon. 

Now the City Health Depart
ment's dental clinic has opened for 
business. It wilJ concentrate on the 
conservation of good teeth and the 
making of dentures, quite apart 
from essential basic dental care. 

The supervising doctor, Dr. H. E. 
Gersohn, a retired oral surgeon, is 
working harder than when he was in 
practice. For him it is the culmina
tion of a life's dream. 

"If only we can get patients here 
before their teeth go too far. we can 
teach them how to save them in
stead of just pulling them out," he 
said. 

!Conliou<d from pr<Yious oolumol 

our courts have repeatedly laid 
down that where the custody of a 
child is concerned. the welfare of 
the child is of primary importance 
and the practice today is to award 
the custody of the child to the 
mother's family if it is in the inter
ests of the child to do so. 

This invariably happens in the 
case of babes and toddlers who 
need a mother's care, but when 
they reach the age of about seven 
years the father may resume custody 
unless it is against the interests of 
the child. 

Aod finally, a word of warning. 
If you are out in the veld and a 
hare gets up and runs-keep it 
running! If it stops and looks back 
at you over its shoulder you may 
become impotent. As a white man 
you could ignore this superstition 
-but keep your fingers crossed! 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Two years in an ox wagon to visit the Victoria Falls 

To the Victoria Falls of the Zambezi by Eduard Mohr 

(Books of Rhodesia Puh/ishing-Cv., Bulawayv) 

By contrast he recorded other 
matters with the precision of a 
scientist. He has left an excellent 
accounr of the game that then 

This is an account of a journey from Durban to the Victoria Falls 103 abounded and unknowingly he 
years ago. Now, this journey could be accomplished in a day but it took records the beginning of its slaugh-
Mohr two ~cars. It was, by any standards, an exceptional undertaking and ter. He mapped the course of the 
)et 13 Europeans reached the Yictoria Falls before he did in 1870, 15 years Gwaai River over a large area and 
after they were discovered by David Livingstonc in 1855. recorded the longitude and Latitude 

He w;s, however. the first Ger- ~tone and Chapman in Africa-who of places in his journey. 
man to reach the Victoria Falls and '>tood in the captain's cabin on He gives a fascinating account 
hi ... journe\ was inspiretl by a fellow deck, and ascertai·ned the ship's of the people he met and the things 
~:ountrynuin. Kart Mauch. who had course by the light of his cigar. that happened to him and those 
reported the presence of gold in The ship had to return to London who travelled with him. At times 
Matabeleland. and whom he was and again set out and again his account bubbles over with 
to meet again in the early stages returned, but this is the only glimpse humour and always it is alive. 
of his journey. we have of Baines - presumably The book is well produced and 

It was probably thi-. mineral saving the ship and the lives of all illustrated with a map. lithographs 
a~pect which caused him to be on board. . and woodcuts. A valuable piece of 

Rhodesiana. linked up \\ ith Adolf Hubner. a And then there 1s Lobengula .or 
German mining engineer. He and Lumpengula to Mohr. He met h1m To fhe Victoria Falls of fhe Zambesi 
Huhner travelled together for a twice and on the second occasion is Vol. 28 in the Rhodesiana Reprint 

l.lttle over a }'Car and~the11 Huhner Lo bengula, he records, had a meal Library Series. Retail price is R.$9,35 
(plus exchange). Books are also available 

was overtaken by rumours of the with him and stayed in camp most on subscription through Books of Rho-
discovery of diamonds in the Yaal ~f the day .. But he gives no descrip- desia Club, which concedes a 33t per 
River and decided to break the tton of th1s man whom he, later, cent. discount off retail prices to its 

k 1 · t members. Catalogues and full details of 
partnership. . new was ~0 ~ay an tmportan part club's membership offer from P.O. Box 

. . 1 b k 'tt 10 a peoples h1storv. 1994. Bulawayo, Rhodesia. Mohr's ongma oo was wn en _____ . _____________ ..:...._ _______ _ 
in German in 1875 and the present 
edition is a reprint of the English 
edition which appeared the follow
ing year. 

The loimplc style in which it i-. 
written makes it easy to read and its 
contents will grip the average 
reader, for here is a first hand 
account of what Africa was like a 
century ago. There is a del-ct'iption 
of Cape Town, Port Flinbeth and 
Durban at this time and from these 
high points of civilization one 
travels \vith the author into parts 
of Africa which had hardly felt the 
hand of man. 

The incredible hard,hips of such 
a journey and its dangers arc not 
emphasited unduly hm they rise to 
the surface of the narrative, forcing 
the reader to admire the author's 
courage and endurance. 

On thi-. journey Mohr met several 
people whom the reader would 
dearly like to know more intimately. 

There was Baines for instance. 
When they set out from. England 
on the ... hip Asia they are overtaken 
by a storm. The sails arc torn to 
shreds. the cabins are flooded but. 
woN of a ll, the 'hip's compasses 
are wa!.hed overboard. 

At this -.tage. he recalls. the ship 
had nothing to depend on but the 
pocket imtruments of a fellow pas
senger-Mr. Baines. the artist. well 
known as the companion of Living-

South African Friends of Rhodesia are generous 

The Deputy Minister of Justice 
and of Law and Order, Mr. J. J. L. 
de Kock (right) receives four radios 
on behalf of the B.S.A. Police 
Reserve from Mr. K. Eggers, of 
Nnodsburg, Natal. 

The gifts are the latest in a series 
of technical and other equipment 
worth nearly R.$25 000 donated by 
the South African Friends of Rho
desia Association and other groups 
during the past three months. 

The four rad ios have been 
presented as a token of sympathy 

and support for the wonderful part 
that farmers in Rhodesia are play
ing in helping the Security Forces 
combat the terrorist situation in the 
north-eastern areas. They are to be 
issued to farmers who are on Police 
Reserve duties. 

Mr. de Kock said Rhodesia was 
thoroughly appreciative of the won
derful spirit of co-operation that 
existed with South Africa. 

Cattle industry 
In 1972 Rhodesia's cattle industry 

continued its healthy expansion of 
recent years and the slaughter off
take of the Cold Storage Commis
sion increased by 28 per cent. over 
that of 1971 according to that body's 
annual report tabled in Parliament. 

Higher producer prices and a sup
plementary payment in 1973, the 
report says, will increase the return 
to ea ttle farmers by I 0 per cent. 
compared with last year. 

The average realization by the 
CSC from beef sales in 1972 in
creased from 34,19c a kilogram to 
36.56c and operating costs decreased 
by 0.16c a kilogram. 
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